Use of simple analgesics in rheumatoid arthritis
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SUMMARY The usefulness of anti-inflammatory drugs in rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is beyond dispute. The role of simple analgesics is less clear and has been disputed. A survey of 21 rheumatologists indicated that a majority sometimes supplemented anti-inflammatory treatment of RA with simple analgesics. A random sample of 120 RA patients treated by the same doctors revealed that 47% ranked pain relief as the most desirable objective of their treatment and 54% were taking analgesics regularly. Of those receiving analgesics as well as non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs 48% considered the former to be the more effective preparations. Almost half the patients on analgesics were taking drugs without the knowledge of the rheumatologists, who may have underestimated their patients' desire for pain relief.
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Logically a disease with the inflammatory features of rheumatoid arthritis can be best treated with agents which exert an anti-inflammatory effect. The usefulness of analgesics devoid of anti-inflammatory properties is unclear, even though they are commonly prescribed or otherwise obtained by patients

The present study was designed to answer three principal questions: What benefits do patients with RA most hope to obtain from the drugs they receive for their arthritis? What role do hospital doctors assign to simple analgesics in the management of RA? Are these views shared by their patients?

Patients and methods

The survey was conducted at four London teaching hospitals. Nine consultant rheumatologists and 12 registrars completed a questionnaire which asked whether the respondents considered that simple analgesics were worth prescribing in RA and, if so, what preparations they prescribed and how often. A random sample of rheumatoid patients treated by the same clinicians were interviewed. They were asked to rank the following objectives of treatment in order of importance: (a) relief of stiffness, (b) prevention of deformities, (c) increased physical activity, (d) relief of pain, (e) reduction of swelling. The interviewer then compiled a list of patients' treatments, and asked about the need for regular 'pain-killers' taken with or without the hospital's knowledge. Each patient was requested to rank the treatments in order of effectiveness and to indicate where any listed analgesic was initially obtained. Hospital notes were reviewed to determine whether all the drugs were documented. Each patient's joint tenderness was then scored. Results were analysed by Student's t test and the $\chi^2$ test.

Results

Eighteen (85%) rheumatologists thought that analgesics were worth prescribing but three (one consultant; two registrars) did not. A minority (four registrars) prescribed analgesics often, the remainder doing so sometimes or rarely. No rheumatologist failed to prescribe these drugs. Paracetamol and Distalgesic (paracetamol-dextropropoxyphene) were the most popular choices. The range of analgesics which rheumatologists were prepared to prescribe was confined to six drugs. No hospital was identifiable by a common response to the questions.

There were 120 patients in the survey, and all identified one treatment objective which they considered the most important. Some could not distinguish between objectives which they considered of less importance (Table 1). Almost half (47%) gave first priority to pain relief, but reduction of stiffness (10%) and swelling (2%) were not viewed as highly desirable benefits. This distribution was significantly
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Table 1  Objectives of drug treatment ranked in order of importance by patients.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank order</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Relief of stiffness</td>
<td>12 (10%)</td>
<td>24 (20%)</td>
<td>39 (30%)</td>
<td>32 (26%)</td>
<td>13 (13%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevention of deformities</td>
<td>24 (20%)</td>
<td>28 (23%)</td>
<td>32 (25%)</td>
<td>21 (17%)</td>
<td>13 (13%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increased physical activity</td>
<td>25 (21%)</td>
<td>27 (22%)</td>
<td>18 (14%)</td>
<td>28 (23%)</td>
<td>19 (19%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relief of pain</td>
<td>57 (47%)</td>
<td>33 (27%)</td>
<td>20 (15%)</td>
<td>8 (7%)</td>
<td>3 (4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduction of joint swelling</td>
<td>2 (2%)</td>
<td>9 (8%)</td>
<td>21 (16%)</td>
<td>33 (27%)</td>
<td>50 (51%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

different from the expected ($\chi^2=71; \ p<0.0005$). Those who gave first ranking to pain relief did not have greater joint tenderness nor could they be otherwise distinguished (Table 2).

Simple analgesics were taken regularly by 65 (54%) patients. The range of drugs is listed in Table 3. In 28 (43%) of these cases the analgesics were not documented in the hospital records. Patients claimed that a hospital rheumatologist first prescribed the listed analgesic in 32 (49%) instances and the general practitioner in 24 (37%). Only nine (14%) admitted buying analgesics. Seven patients on analgesics were receiving no anti-inflammatory drugs. Of those receiving both, 28 (48%) considered that the analgesics were more effective, 20 (35%) thought that they were less effective, and 10 (17%) viewed them as equally helpful.

Table 2  Mean (± SD) of clinical characteristics of patients grouped according to their first choice of treatment objective

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disease</th>
<th>Relief of stiffness</th>
<th>Prevention of deformities</th>
<th>Increased physical activity</th>
<th>Relief of pain</th>
<th>Reduction of joint swelling</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>12±2</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>52±13</td>
<td>50±16</td>
<td>57±12</td>
<td>56±9</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex ratio</td>
<td>F75:M25</td>
<td>F79:M21</td>
<td>F60:M40</td>
<td>F68:M32</td>
<td>F50:M50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disease duration (yr)</td>
<td>12±9-0</td>
<td>14±10</td>
<td>11±8-0</td>
<td>16±14</td>
<td>14±1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Articular index</td>
<td>6±0±6-7</td>
<td>6±3±6-0</td>
<td>10±5±10</td>
<td>7±6±7</td>
<td>12±2±0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3  Range of simple analgesics being taken by 65 of 120 patients in the survey

| Distalgesic: | 35               | Dihydrocodeine: | 4               | Low dose salicylates: | 3               |
| Paracetamol: | 13               | Pentazocine:    | 3               | Nefopam:               | 1               |
| Other paracetamol combinations: | 3               | with aspirin: | 3               | with codeine:           | 3               |

Discussion

It has been suggested that simple analgesics are ineffective in RA, and in some accounts of treatment they are not mentioned. On the other hand it has been argued that the addition of centrally acting analgesics to the peripherally acting anti-inflammatory drugs is rational and that if patients are not given them they will obtain them.

Most of the rheumatologists in our survey prescribed analgesics sometimes, and this was confirmed by the patients' accounts of initial analgesic prescribing. The analgesics favoured by the rheumatologists matched those taken by the patients, although Distalgesic was taken more frequently than might have been anticipated from the rheumatologists' replies.

One disturbing feature of our study was the frequent use of analgesics without the knowledge of the rheumatologists. This may have reflected failures of communication, but it is also possible that the patients' aims and expectations differed from those of the doctors. The survey of therapeutic objectives as perceived by the patients left no doubt that pain relief was by far the most desired end point, and half those taking both anti-inflammatory and simple analgesics thought the latter more effective. However, one cannot conclude that simple analgesics are more or less effective than anti-inflammatory drugs from such data. Pain relief is a predictable benefit of anti-inflammatory treatment, and in one study analgesics were found to be less effective than anti-inflammatory doses of salicylates in RA. Other studies of analgesics given alone or as supplements to anti-inflammatory drugs have produced conflicting results.

Our survey shows that a substantial number of patients with RA want pain relief above all else. The desire for adequate analgesia and the demand for simple analgesics may have been underestimated by the rheumatologists. There is a need for further evaluation of both new and established simple analgesics in this disorder.
We are grateful to the rheumatology consultants and registrars of Guy's, Lewisham, King's College, and St. Thomas's Hospitals for their help and cooperation.
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